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Overstory-understory relationships have been defined for many woody species

invading native grasslands. In general, a curve showing the relationship

between overstory canopy and understory herbage production has been found to

be downward sloping or S- shaped over the relevant range. We found a five -

parameter sigmoidal growth curve, as described by Jameson (Journal Range

Manage. 20:247 -249) to provide the best model for defining a perennial weed

and grass relationship:

= H + A(1 - e- a[x- GI) m +I

where H and A are the upper and lower asymptotes, B provides the necessary

curvature, M adjusts the inflection point and G adjusts the value of X so that

X - G = 0 when Y = H. The curve will have a sigmoid or S -shape for M + 1 >

1, and be convex to the origin throughout the relevant range when 0 < M + 1

<_ 1. This flexibility in the equation is unique and especially useful for

estimating overstory understory relationships.

Data collected over a 12 -year period at two permanent study sites in

eastern New Mexico were used to define equations that relate herbage production

to the amount of Gutierrezia sarothrae (GUSA) infesting rangeland over time.

Explanatory variables included realized precipitation during spring (SPRAIN,

March to May rainfall in cm), precipitation during the growing season (SUMPAIN,

July to October rainfall), and GUSA production (kg /ha), where Y = herbage

production. Equations defining overstory-understory relationships were
site

specific:
Vaughn Site

R = . 64,
Y =

444.6 376.5 (1 -e 0.018GUSA) 3.32+ 8.0SPRAIN+ 10.9SUMRAIN
2

n =115

Roswell Site

R2=.67,n=99
= 609.7 686.4(1 e 0.003GUSA1.00 + 12.02 SUMRAIN

A sigmoid curve relationship, as indicated by the Vaughn equation,

suggests that a light or scattered weed population may not suppress understory

herbage production. By comparison, a convex function, as suggested by the

Roswell equation, implies that the weed suppressed herbage, production even

at very low densities at this site.


